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A keen and sturdy old campaigner on the holds of progiv<s writes to us, full of sympathy still with the resolute
inquiring and sifting spirit of the age, but, nt the end of
bi< interesting anil buoyant letter, he says, ‘ I draw the
line nt ghosts and mediums and all the disquieting ideas
connected with attempts to make certainties of things
bidden from us.’
We wish to embalm this amazing sentence ns one of the
best expressions of that mere obscurantism to which our
friend, all his life, has been opposed. It is the obscurantist
who talks about ‘things hidden from us.’
It is the
dmurantist who rebukes those who want to turn the
‘hidden ’ things into ‘ certainties.’ It is the obscurantist
who draws the line at ‘disquieting ideas.’ In any other
field than that of Spiritualism, the writer of this sentence
would he the first to laugh at it, scorn it, jump on it. This
exactly illustrates the fact to which we have often drawn
attention— that history is only repeating itself in the case
of Spiritualism ; and that, in relation to it, the men of
Science and the rationalists are, as a rule, amusingly incon¿tent and strangely untrue to themselves.

A Leipsic journal, in asking ‘ Is it right to speak only
good of the dead 1 ’ says :—

Why should wo speak only good concerning t he dead I One
rva>«in is this, that a condemnation of rhe dead bears upon its
brow the stamp of injustice, of a lack of feeling. .Just as it is
n<>t to he justified to speak ill of an absent person, or to attack
hi« character when not present and in a condition to defend
himself, all the less is it to bo considered the right thing for the
firing ro turn against tho dead. The Apostle gives deeper expnwNion to this fueling when he says that each one stands and
fall» to the Lord. Death draws a clearly defined line of separa
tion which dare not he wantonly crossed. It constitutes a
barrier to man’s arrogance, which consists of equal parts of
blindness and hardness of heart. Death is a tablet of warning,
riding *8o far and no farther '. ’ Let no man assume the pre
rotative of God. Enmity and hatred, if they indeed ever arc
juMitioi, do not ¡wish beyond the grave. Just as true as it is
that one dios as a Christian when lie departs with words of
fnrgivencM for his enemy, thus, too, it is a part of Christian
burial to leave all hatred and auger aside. We ourselves count
up'ii the grace of God ; this same thing is not to bo denied the
dmd. All judgments of condemnation are justified only on the
Iimu uf hope for betterment on the part of him thus condemned.
Th»» possibility of this ceases with death, and tho right of
cotidriiiiistioii therefore falls away.

But then» are many other considerations that would
Miggwt» another answer, which is only mildly indicated by
til»- writer’s faint admission : ‘Not to be denied in this
omnoction w tin» danger of hypocrisy, but this does not
invalidate the underlying truth —an abuse of a good thing
iitv r vitiates its propur use.’
‘Htudira from the Yale Psychological Lalxirntory ’ gives
a vrry curious account of certain experiments in what we
may »all the studied and measured creation of halhivinaTh»» i-xjicniiientM were conducted in a lalmratoiv

Price Twopence.

of Ynln University by two of its professors. The report
says: ‘It is to Ims clearly understood that the persons
experimented u|h»ii were perfectly sane and normal. They
were friends or student*, generally in total ignorance of tho
subject, who supposed themselves to Imj undergoing some
tests for sensation. One case was found, however, of a
suspicious observer who expected deception, and who
declared that he had waited every time till he was sure of
the sens.itions; the results were just as hallucinatory as
usual.’
The following summary of the experiments is taken
frum ‘ Science ’
A typical caas of the application of the method is found in
measuring hallucinations of sounds. The person experimented
Upon was placed in a quiet room, and was told that when a
telegraph-sounder clicked, a very faint tone would be turned on,
and that this tone would be slowly increased in intensity. As
soon ns he heard it, hu was to press a telegraph key. The
experimenter in a distant room had a means of producing tone
of any intensity in tho quiet room.
In the first few experiments a tone would be actually pro
duced every time the sounder clicked, but after that the tone
was not necessary, it was sufficient to click tho sounder in
order to produce a pure hallucination.
The ¡»ersons experimented on did not know they were de
ceived, and said that all tones were of the same intensity. The
real tune could be measured in its intensity, and since the
hallucination was of the same intensity it was also indirectly
measured.
Similar experiments were made on other senses. Fur
example, in regard to touch, a light pith-ball would be dropped
regularly on the back of the hand to the sound of the metronome.
After a few times it was not necessary to drop the ball. Tho
person Would feel the touch by pure hallucination.
Similar experiments were made on taste. Of six buttles two
contained pure water and the other four a series uf solutions of
pure sugar-cane—the first one-half per cent., the second ten per
cent., the third two per cent., and the fourth four per cent,
sugar, according to weight, A block was placed in front of
them fo that the observer could not see them, although he was
aware that they stood near him, liecause he saw them when he
received his instructions. It was required of him to tell how
weak a s«»luti»m of sugar he could possibly detect.
The experimenter took a glass-dropper and deposited drops
on his tongue, drawing first from the two water-bottles, and
then from the sugar solutions, in order uf increasing strength.
The sugar in the solutions was detected in the first trial. Pro
posing to repeat the test, the experimenter proceeded as before,
but drew frum the first water-bottle every time. The result
was that when the pure water had been tasted from two to ten
times rhe observer almost without exception thought he detected
sugar.
A test on olfactory hallucinations was conducted similarly,
with the ruault that about three-fourths of tho persons experi
mented upon perceived the smell uf uil uf cloves frum a pure
wnter-bottlo.
In another sul uf experiments tho subject was told to walk
slowly forward till he cuuld detect a spot within a white ring.
As soon ivs he did so, he read off rhe distance on a tape measure
at his side. The sput was a small blue bead. The experiment was
repeated a number of times. Thereafter the bead was removed,
but the .suggotttiun of having previously traversed a certain
distance was Mitlieieiit to prsnluce a halhicinaliun uf the bead.
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We have received ‘ Democratic Reading* from tlm
World’s Great Teachers.' Compiled and edited by M . M.
Thump''h, LC.C. (L>ndon: John Dicks); reprinted from
‘Reynolds' Newspaper.' Mr. Thompson says,‘this little
volume claims to present a bird'x-eve view of the intellec
tual and moral history of the world.’ It is far too large a
claim. In its range it is extremely limited ; ami in its
bias it has a manifest animus. One instance will illustrate
both assertions. It is scarcely believable that under the
highly important heading of ‘The Hebrews all we have is
le'S than a page of sayings from ‘The Talmud,' and a little
more than a page, telling the story of a disgraceful act by
David, and citing an unclean-looking extract from the
Song of Solomon.
As the book (in paper covers), covering over 230 pages,
is only one shilling, it is well within the reach of nearly
everyone. There is a good sprinkling of portraits of the
notable men referred to and quoted from. It is only fair
to Mr. Thompson to say that the 1 Readings ’ are not mere
extracts, but are very largely original descriptions of the
* great teachers’ and their work and teachings.
In ‘The Metaphysical Magazine' for July, Mr. C.
Staniland Wake asks renewed attention to an already
nearly forgotten Iwuk, ’The Unseen Universe,’ by Balfour
Stewart and P. G Tait. In its day, that l«x»k was a partial
awakener of the apparently active but really sleeping man
of Science ; but, of late, the awakening has come at a rather
rapid pace, and ‘The Unseen Universe,' though still
singularly stimulating, is somewhat old-fashioned. Mr.
Staniland Wake's -unimary does nut cover much ground,
but his concluding paragraphs are full of light:—
The human body carries in itself the memory of the universe
objectively viewed ; the human soul contains the memory of
Nature’s life »nd intelligence, and the human spirit the memory
of the Spirit of God. Man thus becomes the evidence of the
continuity of Nature. In the gradual evolution of his physical,
psychical, and spiritual factors, he reproduces the stages of the
evolution which Nature has undergone, but in the inverse order,
mounting the steps -.he has descended until he reaches again
the spiritua' Source of al) being, the invisible centre of the
universe, as the macrocosm*«,—therefore of man himself, as the
uucrvcoamc«.
<Irrk-Maxwell proved that an infinitely extended material
medium eouid lie constructed, ‘»o that all rays diverging from
any p >int .>f it whatever shall 1"? brought acccurateiy to a focus
at another definite point.’ Every man is such a point, hut in
him is f*<cu*«ed Nature under all her aspects—material, psychical
and spiritual, displayed in man a* the trinity of leriy, sold, and
spirit. The threefold mystery of the soul's domicile, of life and
intelligence—of the soul itself— and of spirit, is tot endwi with
the death of the material laxly. In fact the laxly do*-« not die.
Its grow» matter takes on another form, or rather enters into
other relation* ; but the actual body continues its existence : as
the ether will continue to exist after the destruction of the gross
matter whose energy it has absorbed. So also with the human
soul and spirit. These continue to bear the imprcM of their
earthly expenencmi. which represent the expenditure of a vast
amount of energy that has been transformed into force.
The p***>«wi**n of this force is niwnMMy to immortality, tho
onodlU'Wi of which dej»?trl« on the nature <if the tnoniorie* that
have been •oeumoklsd l*y tb< individual during earth life.
Without thaw mecnorim mao »<uld not retain bca identity ; hut,
having had hu own experience in the (x»l. ho mux continue Ina
individual «rxi.ti.nco in order that they may u.1 have been tn
vain. The only justifli-iHi n of iiiaii s urowid life is to be found
in the future life ; and the InVruble thread which unit«« them
is the Hpint, wlurit, being the n»t of the ¡m<e* of »volution
that haa Wn pnigtwaing thniugh countlm»« age*, t* *1», the
fruit «Inch such evululwn
intended to l«<r.
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THE ETERNAL LIFE.
W<> regret to say that Mr. M. J. Savage, who i»|„,
Boston for New York, is unable to comn to Iz»nilon t|
year, as he had hoped. Wo think our readers »¡n /
specially interested in the following summary of n discour.*
by him on our great subject:—

In order that I may reach tlm point, of view which I wi,|,
occupy, I must pass over with a very light touch three or
exceedingly important matters. I shall assume for our putp,,
the truth of these points. I um not at all sure that al) of;
will agree with me, or will regard them as necessarily true .
even as probably true ; but I have no time to argue them i,r
offer evidence in their behalf.
In the first place, I shall assume the fact of continued «.
istence. I assume that we are immortal brings; or, if t„4
quite that, I shall assume that death is not the end uf .mt
conscious existence. I believe, after the years of study which
I have given to the subject, that death is only an incident «
our advancing career.
In the next place I shall assume that death does not touch,
does not change, our essential nature, character, [icrsoinlity.
Granting that we continue to exist, I do not see anything in
the nature of death that shall change us one particle. 1 doM
see anything in tho fact of death that need touch or change «<
character or our personality one whit, any more than pwing
out of the year 1895 into the year 1896 should workanwrlitd
and sudden change in character. I believe that five nunufa
after the experience called death we are in all essentials what «•
were five minutes before ; that is, as to character, ns to trend,
as to tendencies, as to our loves, as to our hates, as to the
degree of our development, the unfolding of our essential bring.
I wish to assume another thing ; and that is, that after drub
we are/oils and are somewhere, as much as we are now. I foul
the most curious ideas afloat in regard to this matter. I do not
know anything about what an uneinlmdied thought may mean.
I know nothing about what a disembodied spirit may mean. So
far as I can think, disembodied spirit is unreality to me. It u
nothing I can picture : it is nothing concerning which
I can form any intelligible conception. I believe, then—
I am not going to try to prove it—that those who hire
passed through this experience called death have form u
much as we have, and occupy space as really ns we do.
I believe, then, that those we call dead are living, embodied,
visible, tangible, to those endowed with senses capable of coin'
ing into communication with that higher order of life. I wish
to assume another thing ; and that is that, though all I hare
said might be true, it also might be true that at present wt
should Im able to gain no more than certainty of the fact. In
other words, the challenge is constantly coming from piple
who do not think very deeply—tho challenge that, if these thing»
are so, we ought to bo able to know as to the facts, the conditions
the activities, the kind of life, which make up this higher range
of being. But, if you will stop to think a moment, you will re
cognise the fact that nil our present knowledge is limited, con
ditioned. by our experience. It seems to me perfectly possible
that all I have said may lie true ; and yet we may be obliged to
grow up into this higher life before we shall be able to com
prehend it. in so far as it transcends our present experience.
I ask you, then, to allow me to make these tronwnduui
assumptions. I say only this in regard to them —that, whether
they ar«-. true or not, they an not unreasonable. 1 mean tbit
there is no science, no philosophy, known to tho wisest nun in
the world that is able to contradict authoritatively any of tins:
positions, any of th<oo>hopes.
And now we are nt the starting-|>oint of the particular per
p»<> that I have nt mind. Granting that, we continue t>i lire,
granting that ne continue to bo for a time tho same kind d
puraons as we nt. hero, granting that we live a real lite in
re.») space the same ua we do here, I want to ask you to cun
alder with no- for a little while whnt kind of life this must be,
m «badowsd forth by a Consideration of tlm part of us that it
to go on.
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'whether there bo knowledge, it almll vtiniith away.1
1
pr.-iimc that, if Paul could bo here, and whouM explain to
precisely what he meant, 1 nhould agree with him. I
.nppow tint he was referring to that knowledge of our present
oaslitmn and surroundings which makes up what wo ordinarily
mmu when we use that word. But knowledge, the knowing
utility, the desire to know, activity in the pursuit of knowledge,
that is certainly ao essential a part of the essential man that, if
»nyof tn o'erleap the gulf of death, we can carry that with us,
Irtwwc that is the very essential condition of our consciousness.
We think, we arc self-conscious: therefore, we know that we
exist.
I shall assume, then, that all that is covered by the word
'science,1 or knowledge, is permanent. 1 believe that there
»ill be grander sciences, more magnificent schemes of philowphy, that there will be higher types of investigation than
*ny we are familiar with here, because here we are only in the
infant class, only in the primary school, only in one little
yrvrince of the universe. Someone asked ex-President Hill,
of Harvard College, one of the most noted mathematicians
of hi* time, what he expected to do in another life; and
ha Mid that there were mathematical problems enough connwted with the arc of a circle to occupy him continuously
M least a thousand years.
When we paua from mathe
matics and think of all the vast domains of possible knowledge
that may open to us on every hand, what a lield there may be
l-r the thinker, the scholar, the discoverer, the investigator, in
erwy department of the universe !
In the next place, it acorns to me that we may believe that
’he literary taste and literary activity will not be hid down,
"ill there be no themes there for Shakespeare, for Goethe, for
Dante, for Milton, for all the great singers of the race, or for
the men who have been dumb here, who have responded to the
diallonge of these great masters, but who have been tonguetad. incapable of uttering that which they have thought and
leit I May not these also blossom out into poets? What
themes for the drama, what themes for lyric verse, what themes
l"r epic grandeur, may we not find in the wide ramies of the
■«iirerse, when wo shall be brought, perhaps, in conscious relasn not only with the people wo have known here, but with all
•ho have ever lived on this planet and with the myriads on
Myriads of those who have been trained for their spiritual life
in other spheres.
Thun it seems to me that art will remain. Not that the
iTi-itiolis of art may here abide ; but the artistic taste, the
utidio faculty in us, the love of beauty—beauty of form, beauty
4 colour, of sound, sculpture, painting, music. I do not see
anything irrational in believing that these may reach a develop
ment, » refinement, a power and depth such as the mightiest
iwtera have only dreamed of in their grandest hours. All the
beauty that has been revealed to us here may be only little
n-lkctions—glimpses of that which we shall behold when we
lave passed into the higher ranges of our nature and into
grander fields of activity.
There is another part of us that I believe will be permanent.
A large part of the joy of this life is in friendship and in love.
Part, did 1 say ( May 1 not say almost all of it f For I take it
that the mainspring and motive power of nearly all the activities
of the world may be found in friendship and in love. I do not
Iwliovu that, if there were only one man on this planet, he
would care to spend his life in the pursuit of scientific truth,
tin Im-iS to find truth ; but he likes to see the recognition of
Im discovery in the gladdened eyes of another like himself. So
Ihu poets have sung their songs, so the novelists have written
their hooks, bocaiiHu they have cared for the thought, the feelinil, the approbation of other people. Is it not true that 1 it is
loft, love, love, that makes the world go round ' ?
Human inwocitttion, then, of every kind, organisations for
du- mutual study of truth, musical societies, artistic organisa
tion» of ail kinds, wo can find scope for on this spiritual plane ;
»ml I believe they will exist over there. And, though we are
all «bond so far as any more intimate relations are concerned,
j.-t I believe there will be homes there, — that wo shall gather
hy natural Affinity and association those close to our souls, and
•loll rejoice in loves that, are only hinted at by our present
liiija-rhct expuriuucc.
Ou.-other thing will abide. When you remember that with
uury tick of 1.1m watch some soul passes; that there is a
... ..
proci' -»ion, night after night, week after week, year
«lor yu>r, aixI that people who are wise and that people who
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arc unwise aro going over, people who arc cultured and refined,
and people who have had no opportunity for culture and
development here, people sweet and lorin? and true, psrplo
who have not outgrown the brute, the b< .
the animal ;
criminals, as well as martyrs ; all cln-es, all grades ; all kinds
of men and women and children,—when you remember that,
can you not see that in that otherlife them will be field still for
the sympathetic, the tender, the helpful influences of threw who
have loved to help their fellow-beings here 1 So there may be
numerics; there may be educational institutions ; there may 1>o
training schools of all kinds. There will Ite those who love to
seek out those who sit in darkness, and prove to them that,
though they have not discovered it. light does exist; who will
seek out those who have been imprison«! in hate, and prove to
them that, although they have not discovered it. 1-we exists.
There maybe an unlimited field for all those tender,sympathetic,
helpful activities which find such scope ami room even hero, for
those who aro enough like God to find pleasure in delivering
their fellows front evil.
All these, then, the intellectual, the artistic, the social, the
love side of us, the affection»!, all the sympathies, the tender,
the helpful—ail these qualities that we speak of when we say
spiritual these are the things that will abide.
And now I want to appeal to you, on the basis of what 1
believe to be great central facts, as to the reasonable kind of life
that we ought to live hero. One thing all of us know, whether
we know anything else or not. We know that there is a limit
to this life which we are leading here to-day. We may be going
to live forty years, we may be going to live ten years, we may
be going to live forty days or forty hours: we do not know how
long. But one thing we do know ; and that is that we are to
pass through the shadow into whatever there is beyond that
waits for us. That is the one thing concerning which there
is absolutely no question. The body, and the ordinary activi
ties which pertain to it, we leave behind. If we live at all
beyond, it is not the natural, as Paul says, it is the spiritual
part that will abide. Now, then, is it not better reason, the
simplest dictate of common sense, the wisest thing that we can
do while we live hero, to develop, to cultivate chiefly the
spiritual, to lay the emphasis of our thought and life upon that
part of us which is to be permanent '
If you knew that some day you were going to lie taken to
Franco to live for the rest of your life, and you did not know
whether you were going in ten years or in a week, but you knew
that you must go, would not you think that one of the wisest
things you could possibly do would be to learn to speak French,
to learn something of the kind of life the French people live,
what their activities are, what their employments nre, so that,
when you went there, you should not go entirely ns a stranger,
but that you should carry with you a sense of being a little at
home ! Would you not think that a reasonable, practical plan t
Now, we must all some time go into the world of spirit, the
only world where thought and love ami helpfulness and tender
ness and sympathy, where the spiritual faculties and qualities
of our natures will be the only ones that will be real to us. We
know that wo must die. Is it not wise, then, to devote a part
of the time to cultivating and developing that side of our nature
which is to keep on living when the other censes to be I
There is one more suggestion ; and it ought to come with a
touch of humility to some, and a touch of courage and cheer to
others. In that life where the spiritual is supreme the ...il
aristocrat comes to the top. In this world our stands nls of
distinction arc of such a nature that they will have no place
over there. When we have done with the accumulation of gold
ami silver, ami bond» and bank-notes, and all paper securities,
a man will mu be ranked by the amount of what he possesses.
No one will carry into that life the social rank which he may have
gained here. There will be no distinction over there of king or
subject, duke or peasant. Many a woman who has «[•ent a large
part of her life at the wash tub may outrank those who have
worn the title of princess here: and many a man whose hands
arc hard with work nt the carpenter'» bench may outrank him
who has «hone in the literary world here, beeiuse it is the
spiritual qualities that have beer, developed and cultivated the
qualities of |,,vU( of unselfishness, which will be at the top.
What we «•»-. will determine the position we shall occupy over
’here. 'Pli,.
aristocracy of the soul will bo at the top, and
arbitrary distinctions will be forgotten.
A clawing wonl. In the old scheme.« of sdvatiou we
(might that, if we wished to be saved, we must come out from
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the world, and lw «oparale from it. In this now anti < wntially
true tht«ry—be<s»u*c it accords with the eternal principles of
the universe— there in no antagonism between this earthly life
and the preparation for the next. Du you not see that just
those qualities which, brought into play, will be for truth and
help, tho* things which make for the health and sanity and
peace of mankind, are the spiri.ual qualities! Thewe are the
»nm the training of which by activity in relation to our fellow
men will help to fit us for the activities which wait us over
yonder. The man who live* a »piritual life—that is, he who
live* a life of truth, of honesty, of service, of purity, who does
everything he can to help his fellows, and who docs as little as
he can to hurt them in any way, no matter in what sphere of
life he may be—develops those human and divine qualities
which are fitting him fur the spiritual life over there. So that
there is no contradiction, no antagonism, between the kind of
life that giws salvation in this world and that which brings
Miration in the next. If a man is what he ought to Im? in this
world, he is ready for the finest relation* that may await him
when he passes out of it into that which at present u unseen.
In order to cultirste this spiritual side of you, you do not
need to separate yourselves from your fellow-men or the activi
ties of the world. You need simply to carry into your business,
into your relation* with your fellows, and into all your life
activities, the spirit and temper of service, of helpfulness, of
love. Lire out your life on this spiritual level, and in that way
y?»a will be helping this world to outgrow its sorrow», its ills, in
the most rapid way p<M»ibk-; and, at the same time, when you
drop this garment of clay, when die curtain is lifted, and you
step out into that larger and higher sphere, you will be ready to
feel at once at home, and enter into its activities and share its
W*___________________________

AN INTERESTING PROPOSAL.
From Mrs. Cora Linn Daniels, Franklin, Mass., U.S.A.,
we have received the following circular :—
It ¿s with pleasure that we call your attention to a project
which we believe will at once interest you, and in which we
hope to find you as broad, able, and thorough aa the n*>w almost
universal language which we are all proud to use—the English
language, which of it«<lf is a brotherhood, drawing men and
women from the remotest places "I the earth into fraternal and
kindly saaociatiun, meet where they will.
We wish to preserve in this, our mutual language, those
•igna, omens, myths, and superstitions which have passed
current in all countries for centuries, and have their origin in
religious or natural lieliwfa far liehind the age of recorded
history, in the very primeval thought of pre-historic man.
Tht« »igna and <nucn*, ranging m they do from the very
simplest »uptis’ition, as that ' if the cock crows upon the door
step it is a *ign that you will have visitor»,' to the occult
ceremonies and omens of the secret society of the ancient
Emsviic«. or from the well-known fancy that ‘if your palm
itches you will «»on have money in your hand,' to the Delphic
oracles, have hitherto been cited in various works on folklore,
customs, religions, and ceremonies of nations. But these
works, relating to but one country or one subject, are wholly
inadequate to cover the ground.
Many as may Im culled from such Ixxiks, they are not
inclusive, and do not in any case comprehend the number
possible to be obtained. A firm with whom exp«?n*e is no
object have decided to publinh an ' Encyclopedia of Signs and
Omena.' which they intend shall Ik m full, comprehensive,
authentic, and well arranged aa can be produced, and to that
end, for some time, a corps o( able worker» hare been giving
their tune and alUintmn to the subject, until, as a result, wo
have now fourteen th<»u<.nd M-|Mrat* aigns, omens, myllra, »nd
aiitieraUtiona -historical, currant, literary, and religioua from
ell ¡«arts of the globe ; three tliuimand of which sin verified,
either by a statemmt of the country in which they are 0» lie
found, by wliat nation or tnbo believed, by what author cited,
from whs* book quoted, by what well-known pencil «tiled, or
of whom naaerttd by htstnriAus.
Ths subjects of these fourteen thousand dgira and ».umiis
range fr>mi Man, Ui* body, from bi* head to his !•■» t
ihrth,
Ubes and children. Marriage, courtship and knor* Death,
tbs wrpw. thw funeral The «-*. «hips, i»llora. Vgg.-i .».on,

tusMto, animals, buds.

The eKuwnla, sun, m»», Mars.
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Disease and sickness. The household, from the
,
the hearthstone. The weird, including gh'.c*, pl«,.,.,t
shadows, elves, gnomes, fairies. Jewels, money and hue,,,.
Cards, games and gambling. Occupations, and very uiaayI
subjects, under all of which are sub-heads which include, v ...
would at fir-t presume, every imaginable thing.
But in the pr<<ceas of carefully editing the vnri-,ui wutt», I
which has l»een submitted, it has become apparent tint ty. I
average of signa and omens from anyone country or *ny..u I
locality is limited, and the small number obtained givwwnpk
promise of many more, which, together with local or pere nj I
or legendary omens and superstitions connected with famili«,
buildings, ruins, castles, occupations of the peasantry or 1» I
educated classes (who preserve traditions with singular tenacity),
and other strange and stirring beliefsand fancies, often UI*
found in the least expected places—gives us hope and o,ur»j( I
to pursue the work by relying uj>on the general court',y,
interest, and generosity of English-speaking people in Ionia
lands.
We therefore request you to aid us in our work by kindly
forwarding to us even one myth, omen, sign, or superstition
which you may have heard or learned among the people or it
the locality where this finds you, and beg you to realise to
gratitude fur as many more than one as you can pmiUj I
collect.
Aware that it is impossible to forward the postage to yog, I
we regret our inability to save you even so slight an expense it
tho outset, but we assure you that upon the reception of yom
communication your name and address will be carefully reconlri,
and when the completed volume issues from the press, » O'py
of the same will be forwarded to you free of charge, a fund i r
that purpose being already in bank. We would request you,«
far as possible, to authenticate whatever signs or omem you
may send us, by giving the lucidity in which it is current, the
book in which it is recorded, the person of whom it is told, or |
some other authority of like value. The sign need not be ol |
thia generation or believed in modern times. It may be e
tradition lost in the night of age, a myth handed down from
father to son, or a thing repeated from mouth to mouth, like a
tale or bit of folklure. Legends of mountains, rocks, riven,
and all natural objects are acceptable, and those of .-amt»,
m.ki tyrx, or of religious relies. Ghosts and the supernatural in
all its forms properly come under the general head.
We would add that there has been a prize offered of a very
rich and appropriately designed gold medal fur the great«
number of authenticated signs and omens from anyone country,
as, for instance, Russia, Portugal, or Denmark. In carrying
out this design to give the world an encyclopedia of its »uper.itilions, which, condensed, easily consulted, properly arranged,
and carefully authenticated, will conserve in permanent form
the racial beliefs, national and historical conceptions of life,
with nil its attendant vicissitudes, w; feel that we shall mule
an addition to tiro literature of science which will be welcomed
by every student of sociology, history, biology, philosophy,
language, physiognomy, medicine, religion, and the whole
course of man's existence from barbarism to the highest
< uili .ation, and ii you graciously choose to take part in tint
great labour, your* shall be the honour.

All communications should be addressed to the acting
editor-in chief, Mrs. Daniels.

Tin. Marylebonk Society Choir.- The choir of tin MuyIrboiic AMotiation spent a pleasant evening on Saturday hut »t
the charming house of Mr. and Mrs. Everitt, Holder’s Hill.
Hendon. The jiarty were convoyed in a wagonette, provided
by Mr. Evciilt, from tiro headquartera of the society, Ev-t
str.-.-t, Marykbuiii', t<» Holder’s Hill, and on their arrival wete
received by Mr. Everitt and family. After partaking of lei.
Inefeiully laid out <>n table* on tho lawn at the back of the
h'lti.e, the friends prucvi-ded to wander through the Iwuitiiii!
/round«, iwltniriiig the flowers, in which Mr. Everitt i, .1 o>nn.iimeiir, «nd tiv-tmg auch of the fruit as was ripe for pliidiiu:
A nio.ii-al cir 1 itainniciit followed, which wa*> contributed to by
the choir, Mra Krmigvr (daughter of Mr. and Mra. Everitt).
Mi. Samuul. Mr. Frank Butterworth, Mr. I.< igh Hum, mil
I tl rworth, R.A.M., the choir uu tt-ll.uiuu.'
, 1, oi<l fcftar a d»lightful evening, made tin■ m-.i. .11
jiiyable by the «nullin’! weather, the guests retiinud 1.. <h'
Wau-itu'ltc -owl wore driven hark li lown, cm li liearin? -.in'
Ibilai Iiioiiivllto ol the tK.c-v.ion, tiro gift of the gelteimo b '
und
O.

light
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TESTIMONIAL TO A PHYSICAL MEDIUM.
At the quarterly meeting of the Spiritual Evidence
x
Birmingham, held at the Temperance Institute, the
following testimonial, handsomely illuminated and framed,
,■»« presented to Mra. Read, as representing a family of
Mnarkable powers of physical mediumship :—
To Mr. and Mrs Read, and to the members of their family,
•u re particularly to their daughter Edith, we. the undersigned,
•end greeting, this 14th day of July, 18IM5.
We hereby record our appreciation of your successful effort
in opening the gates of knowledge to the higher spheres of
•pirinial life, and we trust that you will have courage and
strength to hold them open for the enlightenment of all who
*tv capable of rising above the ignorance and prejudices of the
times.
We have, each and all, been present on occasions when the
marvellous phenomena alleged to bo due to the agency of
spiritual lajings have been manifested, and, to the best of our
judgment, believe that this allegation is borne out by the
nature of such phenomena.
The .insurance of the demonstrations given at your circle has
been a great and valuable aid to us in realising the fact of a life
lieyontl the grave, and we signify to you our deep gratitude for
the strength which this realisation has given us in the bard
Kittle of material existence.
If ignorance and prejudice rise up against you, to question
jw honour and integrity in respect of these manifestations,
we would remind you that such has been the case with the
pioneers of all great tracts of knowledge, and we would
v-ure you that at such times you may count upon our
deepest sympathy and support, which, we trust, you will add
t" that already accorded to you by the higher intelligences who
guide you in your mission.
The presentation was made part of the business of the
"vetting, and the Chairman, Mr. 0. Burton, in requesting
Mrs. Read’s acceptance, remarked that the fact of his open
"knowledgment of Spiritualism, after having lately
••.•copied the position of President of the Birmingham
branch of the National Secularist Society, was mainly due
to the evidence he had received at her circle. Mr. Brian
Hodgson seconded the request, and emphasised the inifobtedness of many students of the subject whom he had
introduced to Spiritualism through Airs. Read’s kindness in
opening her circle to him for this purpose. Other members
cordially expressed their concurrence.
Among the sig
natories were Mr. W. C. Perrins, Mr H. Bond, Mr. and
Mis. Lawman, Mr. A. J. Smyth, President National Federa
tion, Mr. George Tubbs, President Birmingham Spiritualist
Union, Mr. P. Galloway, Vico-Prcsidcnt Birmingham
■Spiritualist Union, Mrs. Harlow, Hon. Secretary of the
Bloomsbury Spiritualist Society, ami many other active
workers in the cause. Further signatures were added at
the mooting.
.Mrs. Rond's mediumship is strong enough for striking
phenomena in the light, in the presence of good sitters,
and nr rangements are being made by which a certain section
•if the public can be admitted to the séances, Mrs. Read
having offerer] to place herself under the guidance of the
officers of the Spiritual Evidence Society for that purpose.

Brian Hodgson,
Swtlary uf Birmingham Spiritualist Erirltnrr Swiebi.
THE HAUNTED HOUSE AT FONTAINEBLEAU.

In reference to the interestingcommunication which we pub
lished but week from Mrs. Eliza Lutloy Bouclier, that Indy now
upplii* the following additional information : 'The hope" of
din Alilst Sehnobelin that the trouble was at an end wore doomed
I'lilimppoiiitiiwnt. "L'Eclair," of July 11th, in a long article
iip.ii the subject, declares that the voices, nuire», Ac.. have
I" ,ini »rain with even moro violence than in the past, and this,
ii"<"iilulHllding the reported presence of four dragoons, who
l-omd » whole night in the house of mystery.'
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MR. JOHN SLATER IN THE PROVINCES.
Some of the very remarkable and convincing tests given "U
July 5th at rhe Daiilby Hall, Liverj.iol, have already been
reported. On the following evening another meeting win held
in the same place under the management of Mr. JI. Rumford,
of London, who is accompanying Mr. John Slater on his various
trips in this country. The spacious hall was again crowded,
and Mr. Sluter gave tests to between fifty and sixty different
persons, all of which were remarkably direct and accurate.
Mr. 8. S. Chiswell officiated as chairman. During the
two succeeding days a large number of people applied for
priva'e sittings and as many a* Mr. Rumlord could [» -ubly
accommodate had interviews with the medium, and all expressed
themselves ‘ more than satisfied ’ with the results. Again on the
evening of Wednesday, the Sth, Daulby Hall was well filled, des
pite the very wet weather, and a séance was given in aid of the
funds of the Spiritualists’ National Federation. The meeting
was attended with the usual wonderful success, a great number
of convincing tests being given.
Mr. S. S. Chiswell again
occupied the chair and accorded Mr. John Slater a vote of thanks
on behalf of the Spiritualists’ National Federation, the motion
being seconded by Mr. W. E. Long (London). In the course of
his rei ly Mr. Slater said he would return to England again next
year and would certainly visit Liverpool.
On Thursday, the 9th. a public séance was held in the Co
operative Hall, Downing-street, Ardwick, Manchester. The
weather again was very unfavourable. Mr. George Hill presided.
Mr. Slater had never been in the city before, and did not know
a single individual in the audience, and indeed was only intro
duced to his chairman five minutes before he stepped on to the
platform ; yet more space than could be s|>ared would be
required to narrate the marvellous tests that were afforded,
leaving Manchester. Mr. Slater went back to Livertiool by the
express wish of Mr. Rumford, who had arranged a semi-private
seance for the benefit of the different workers in the various
societies in Liverpool and Bootle, and those who had assisted at
the Conference. The séance was held at Mr. Chiswell’s house.
At this meeting upwards of thirty different persons received
tests. Ill one case a lady was told that she had a letter in her
jiocket from her husband, who was dead, and that it had been
written seven weeks previous and sent from Siam. Mr. Slater
gave her a message from her husband, mentioning his full noue,
and then proceeded to read the letter, which was still in her
jiocket ; but the lady stopped him, saying that all he had stated
was quite correct. In one or two other cases during the evening
Mr. Slater read sealed letters.
At the Banqueting Room, Masonic Hall, Birmingham, on
Monday, July 13th, a public seance was held, at which Mr.
Slater for nearly an hour ami a-half poured forth a flood of com
munications and tests. Some were positively startling in their
vivid directness, as, for instance, when one gentleman had his
two brothers described to him, stating where they were, giving
their addresses, the date on which they left England, and their
full names. A gentleman’s brother was described, his name
given, certain private affairs referred to, and, finally, his own
name in full, and a verse of a song which his brother used to
sing was sung by the medium. The various recipients declind
on their honour that it was positively impossible for Mr. Slater
to have known anything about the matters referred to by any
ordinary means. Hundreds were unable to gain ndmittiuice to
this meeting, the hall being filled to excess.
Mr. Slater had decided to return to London on the following
day, but so great, was the demand for his services that Mr.
Rumford persuaded him to delay his journey until Wednesday
noon. On Tuesday numerous applications were majle for private
sittings, and as many saw Mr. Slater as could possibly be
accommodated. In the evening of the same day, Mr. Slater
gave a seance at the rooms of the Birmingham Spiritualists'
Union, and every person present, with the exception of two,
received remarkable proofs of his power.
Mr. Slater and Mr. Rumford wish to thank all friends for
their kindness in making this trip such a plea-ant one. in 1 in
particular desire to acknowledge the valuable assistance ■■ Mr.
ami Mrs. Chiswell, of Liverpool ; .Mrs. Brown. Mrs. Wallis , id
Mr. George Hill, of Manchester ; and Messr- Tubl.«. S:>
nnd Galloway, of Birmingham, Ac.
All communications .should be addressed to Mr. II. Bumf .rd.
Morse’» Library, L'ti, t Miaburglistn et. Reg. nr ■ Park, L.
>,
N.W.
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TRANSCEN DENTAL I ST, M ATER IA LIST,
CHRISTIAN.
A clever but rather over subtile Essay, in ‘ The Con
temporary Review,' signed ' Emms Marie Caillartl/attempts
to provide a meeting-place for Transcendentalism and
Materialism, in 'The Christian moduo vtmidi.' Alas!
'The Christianomn/sm rirmdi’ turns out to be the doctrine
of ‘The Incarnation.' The Transeendentalist is all for
mind ; the Materialist is all for matter ; and the writer of
this Essay thinks to reconcile them by saying that in ‘ The
Incarnation.' ‘God, who “is spirit," revealed Himself not
only through a human mind, but through a human laxly ; ’
and that therefore both mind and Indy, both spirit and
matter, • enter into the <*s«ential nature of the universe.’
We do not m* it. If 'The Incarnation meant the con
tinuous manifesting of Gud in the human race, of which
' The Incarnation ' of God in Christ wm only an instance
or a symbol, wv cnald understand it and we could well
see our way to the Essayist's conclusion that both Transcen
dentalism and Materialism must he regarded as two sides
of the one reality; or m essence and manifestation. But
‘ The Incarnation,'a* Canon Gore and the overwhelming
majority of Christian« explain it (we suppose we must say
* explain 'does not help im at all ■ for t hat' Incarnation ’
u tnerdy one instance of miraculous birth, and latgiti* and
ends in the magical creation and dixap^'aranix* of a human
body, and is alwduteiy unrelated vitally to anything in the
life uf the race.
And yet we thoroughly agree with the Essayist that,
the Transcndcnl-alist and thr Materialist need a nwtingplace, anti that a meeting place is p'Maiblc. The I »sly is
not all, and die semes do not res ml all: nor is the soul or
spirit all, for we arrive at ooosci<juaut«M only through the
expenences of the laxly. Il ia the body that ‘ iirst of all
gives to self a certain individuality, pcnnannnce, and in
ward news. A» Tennyson has it >—

The baby, oew to eertb sod «ky,
What lime to« tender palm i» preat
Againat the cucle <4 th« Iivi»kI,
Haa never thought that * This is I' .

Rut. as be grows, hr gather« much.
And ieartui the use of *1' and *ma.'
And finds ' I am n«>t what I ace,
And other than the thing» I touch.’

Bo round» hr to a ««rj-smte uiind,
Enuu whence clear memory may lasgiu.
As, through the frame that hinds him in«
His isolation grow» defined.

r,,"lv

I«.

It is true, then, as our Essayist say«, that ‘<,ur
have too strong a hold upon us, our “animal org»ui >
felt to be too intimately a part of our very
f,q '*
theory of man or of the universe which treat- .....
animal organisms as superfluous, to bo generally r,.,.
as either true or adequate. To say the least of it,
the expression of soul. And more. There is a il».|, , h
in which it is true that the body is the ‘ ci msec rand ln,4Ii
of divine communication,’not liecausc once in the In,i, r„
of the world God miraculously moulded a ixxly which ||.
caused to appear amongst ordinary men. and through win,.).
He spoke, but because, in the common Iiody a laws, nw.j,
intimations, and solemn functions, the will of God, tl,
relationship of God, the love of God, and the laws of (;,,|
an' being made known to us.
What could have been done with regard to these tr*n>
cendent matters without the aid of the Ixxly, we know tut;
we have had no experience as to that : we only know th.
vital part the Iiody has played in human development: and
thus far we see that it has been a divine instrument,
suggesting a real ‘Incarnation ’ of God in man: itiiliwj
‘the central fact,’ not only ‘of the Christian revelation'
but of the universal Religion.
With this explanation we are prepared to follow the
Essayist in her keen suggestions as to the persistence of the
body beyond what we call death—its persistence, that is to
say, in a sublimated way. But that is pure Spiritualism,
rightly understood. ‘There is a natural body, and there«
a spiritual body/ said Paul. That is our sheet-anchor:
and our Essayist has more than a glimpse of it: she holds
it. ‘The life of spiritual beings, as exemplified to us in
what is known of the Supreme Life itself, does not eotbi.t
in movements of pure thought, but in an activity which neuds
and which finds expression,’and that ‘ expression ’ is the
Ixxly of thought, or its ‘ medium of communication.' We
want, therefore, not only the redemption of the spirit, hut
what Paul called ‘ the redemption of the body.' The dark
ages grossly thought to find this in a future resurrection of
the dead Iiody: but we have very largely got beyond that;
and the world in nearly ready for the splendid thought that
the resurrection of the body is one with the resurrection of
the spirit which takes with it into the spirit sphere all that
the earthly body could contribute to its more subtile mode
of being.
Our Essayist here approaches very near to us. She says —

I he risen bsxly u[ our Lord was different from the ' Ixslj of
Hi» humilLvU'.n,' but it was still a body. The ‘body that shall
Im,' tint Iiody whose purer, higher activity will respond to each
iinpulm: of the purer, higher spiritual life which has called theni
forth, is not. the ‘Iiody in which we groan, being burdened,
but it is, noue the less, a body. Disemlxalicd spirits are n»t
riM»gi>isi.-d in tin) New Testament. Angels, ' the spirits of juM
iiu-n made perfect/ the Lord Himself nfter His ascension,
appear embodied, using human language and human gesture, so
that «c -eeiii to have here an answer to the olijeelion aoinctiinw
m vile to th*- ‘ inmiurtality of the soul/ that wo have no right to
inter the c. mi mm.I exiatencc of 'a aeries of mental |ibeiioinein
after the ‘ norioa of physical phenomena’ with which it »¡u
a**«- lined have come to »n end. Neither the one imr the other
on new to an end. . . . What we call death is proof only of
« great change, iuid the immortality which Christians nn> lc>l t"
look forward to is not the immortality of the .ond, but the
immortality of the t/.,.!, mun, imul and body alike.

Thia is very interi-ating, though a trifle elemi'Hlar) . uni
Wfl very gladly welixillie ;m h ey ¡dime. ol :i 'bl 1'1' d ... I,kf..
to tire higher ground of spiritual perception Then i-,
perhaps, ton much tiuxu ty to n tain a hold upon the Iiody
— a survival of the old earth clinging which b d to the
grv,t.w.|ue nt/tiiin of the resurrection of the body and it'
rTMtorati<>n
’Ie •ic.iiid-.dii'd or slipping ghost, but dumay twwlily I* pomai over. The main point ia the cltwf
'»lid strong iiid'iting upon th« mirvival of 'the wlmle ni.m •

Jaljr W. I**» !
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vul, wherever wo find that,
nr" not di»pos<«l to scruti„;«• tin narrowly. For our own part, wo think that the
mililr >» everywhere only a manifestation of the invisible,
«ml that the IxwJy is only a manifesta lion of spirit. At the
him time, it is undoubtedly true that we are only, or mainly,
roii-.imis of the invisible through the visible, and that
l.dvhiis s<> far made us acquainted with soul. Our Essaynt. however, has more than a glimpse of the deeper truth
"tily a passing one, and one not allowed to really inter
im’with her argument; but still very real. She says: —
With the advent of psychical phenomena, ‘the old order
chstiguth, yielding place to the now,' or, rather, the new order
itiv* within the old, and so luminant doe» it become, so
inoierfulare these * products of cerebral activity,' that in their
ludivsi manifestation they pit themselves with very tolerable
Mic-.'ss »gainst, the rest of the Cosmos, and subdue it to their
own ends. ‘The sum of phenomena, which we cal) an individual
mind er soul,' rises, because it is associated with consciousness,
Mipcrior to the whole vast sum of phenomena which make up
the physical universe. ... Is there matter for surprise
that a 'sum of phenomena,’ resulting in such activities as these,
thuold refuse to be classed under so inadequate a category,
should assort itself to be more than phenomenal, and, instead
"f being content to figure as a ‘ function ' of physical processes,
«hould turn the tables by regarding the very processes as
functions of its own, the result of its own activity by which they
»tv altogether determined !
That is very prettily said, and we can only be delighted
to have our case so cleverly put by one who would prob
ably hardly like to be reckoned one of our adherents.
ANIMALS IN THE SPIRIT WORLD.

A lady correspondent hopes that the question of a
future life for animals may receive further consideration.
She writes ; —
I have read with the greatest interest the allusions in your
columns to the future of animals, and should welcome more
expression of opinion on the subject.
To mo, the belief that
my dear and most loving friend» who have worn different forms
t.> my own, are still alive, is a necessity, ami it seems to me
th« height of arrogance for man to claim a monopoly of souls.
1.1111 very anxious to collect further evidence of the accredited
ippramnce of animals after death.
L. B.
MR. HAWEIS’ SERMON ON ‘THE LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE.'

The Rev. H. R. H&wois sends us the following letter
received from a lady after she had listened to his sermon
on 'The Life Beyond the Grave Established,’ recently
n'pirbsl in • Light ’ :—
I was in your church this morning, and would like to toll
you of ¡1 dream 1 bail about eighteen months ago. It seemed to
me uiiaecouiitable at the time, for I was quite well and very
loppy. My dear husband was alive then, mid 1 had not known
...rrew I dreamt. I was very ill, and the doctor said I must
di« »n they camo ami told mo. I always feared a lingering
i.-«tli, »null I said was, ‘ I hope it will come quickly.' But I
Ii«d t<> wait a little while, and then suddenly 1 felt, a rushing
..■Hid in my ears, and a blackness before my eyes, and 1 started
up in the lied and wax lifted in the arms of someone, and we
ll.mtol ip through the coiling. I saw those who were with mo
. ..... my bed. and shouted, so loud that I wonder 1 did not
»»kp, ‘trood bye, God bless you.' The absolute rest of the
mu I lay in I shall never forget. Thon we reached another
■ nrld, full "f people -such numbers all busy and looking so
li«ppy I »aid: 'Dotis everyone work hero?' ‘Yes, and
j.hi * di hive work to do also.' • Hut I am so tired,' I said,
*W«U, rest now,' they replied, and my dream faded. I have
i.hni llmiiglit of it. since, for most dream» of intense feeling
• ib "iii with a shock mid heart-beating ; but this dream was
. . p. ificl, and 1 d<> feel it was sent, to mo to help mo ; don't
) .ii Ihiiit «I 1 1 hope you won't mind my troubling you to read
■In. , but I know you will sympathise in the feeling of GimI'b
¡. । in, in.,
and why nhould not wu accept them ?
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SPIRIT TEACHINGS.

By Automatic Writing through the Hand or
W. Stainton Moses.
THIRD SERIES.

(Mr. F. W. H. Myera having kindly sent me, by permission of
tin; executors of Mr. Stainton Maws three volumes of
automatic writing given through his mediumship, I wish to
preface the third aeries of ‘ Teachings ’ by ».tying that aa
much of the matter which ha* no* come into my jiosseasion l.ivs already appeared in ' Spirit Tetching»,' ‘ Spirit
Identity,' ami in former numbers of * Light,' the uunvigea
I am now deciphering will necescsnly, in placo, l>e dis
connected in order to avoid needier»» repetition. Further
more, absolute continuity is imp •"iblc, a* the rne'-.ige* .ire
written in no small a hand th.it even with the aid of a
magnifying glaas I cannot decipher all the pvs-.iges. and the
peculiarity of some of the writing adds to the difficulty.—
M, Sl’EEH.]
No. XXVI.

June 11th, 1873.
/ wanted to ask you. about the adenoidi>ty of sitting in o
cabinet I
We do not press it. It might facilitate the production
of the light s, but we scarcely know. Certainly it would not
be well for you to attempt to sit so, save by direction. It
would not be wise to interrupt the sittings in your usual
room. Were such a room as you propose prepared we might
bo able to try it, and to tell you when we d-sired to sit in
it. Mentor would be better able to give an opinion, but
he is not here now. The Chief desires you to sit on Friday
evening, and it might be well if you would invite your
friend Percival and perhaps one other. The Chief speaks
more readily in the presence of others th in other spirits
do; and it would also save the necessity of repeating what
he wishes to say. Prepare carefully what you wish to auk,
and be careful that conditions are as g<»xl us ye can make
them. If Friday be a day unsuitable, then fix Monday or
Thursday in the next week, and be prepared in luwly and
mind.
IFe were told that the light, in shape like a mitre, tens
not intended f
No, the light was a cone-shaped light larger than those
which we had previously been able to show. The lights
are not usually the representation of the spirit forms. Tn
some cases they may be, but only when the development
has become much greater. The lights which Mentor shows
are merely gleams, more or less distinct, which are made
by the attendant spirits under his direction, and are in no
way intended to represent any part of 'he spirit luxly.
The light is of various degrees of intensity, and of
different kinds, too. The light which you have seen at
times, which scintillate.« very brilliantly, is a pure spirit
light, with no admixture of elements drawn from your
body or from the circle. The others, of colder and paler
hue, are formed of material« which we draw from you anil
from the circle, of u phosphorescent nature. This light is
readily distinguishable from that of manufactured phos
phorus, though it has some similar characteristics in smell,
and smoky appearance, when it is produced under unfavour
able conditions.
It is with it as with all phenomena;
when the circle is harmonious and properly constituted,
then our manifestations are of n more refined character.
The light then would lie pale, clear, and smokeless. At
other times it would be duller, more yellow, and .«moky,
with ii faint smell such as accompanies phosphorus.

I could not have been mistaken about the phosphorus
1«
f
No, friend ; that was a wicked attempt to deceive by
means of phosphorus applied by one of the sitters. None
but the base and lowest spirits attend such meetings. They
aro Imd ; bivi in every way.
al

LI6HT.
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JTiho/ you Aot-‘ told m.- m rery interesting : but it
almost impossible to provide suitable conAhiMW.
Friend, it w 'cry ntsirlv impossible, except under circumsuince* which arc not practicable. It would necessi
tate so many things which are not attainable that we
despair of over securing them, and are disposed to do our
best with the opport unities at our disposal. But in very
many things you might aid us by establishing such condi
tions as are within your power, ami by maintaining them.
This you may do with ease and lienefil to yourselves.
117 will try most yladly. Suppose I were tn arrange for
<1 >r-rkly meting, iind take special rare I
We eaiuot promise anything, liecause we do not know
how far vour conditions may lie favourable. They are too
delicate for us to enter into any arrangement of that kind.
We must each do his l*wt. No definite plan can lie made.
William G.‘g sound has been v.-ry loud oj bit* }
Yes; he develops well. If you were to sit in the upper
room you would find him able to manifest as well, or better,
perhaps.
117 had an idea that the nearer we were to the ground
the better t
Oh, no; for rude physical manifestations it might,
perhaps, aid, hut not even necessarily then For such
manifestations as ours, it is in no way an assistance. Cease;
you have sat lung enough.—D.
[The messages given between June 11 th and 21st will
be found in 1 Spirit Teachings.’]

No. XXVII.
(Cliftox Road, Jcxx 21st, 1873.)

Yesterday I had a dream or vision. It was about
eleven a.m., and I wu in my rooms here. I lost conscious
ness for on hour ar a little more. During that time I
seemed to b* pt'oul at th' funeral of my friend T. .4.
The >eens is vividly present, and I have since had o letter
verifying it. The followers, J. f, and J. M., were nnerpwled. and I noticed them. They were actually there, I
find. / wish to know f this was a vision, or whether my
spirit was really there I
Friend, the scene was viewed by you in spirit. A strong
combination of the Isind headed by Mentor enabled you to
lie present when the earth body of your friend wag put
into the grave The experiment wm rendered possible by
the strong attraction to the spot caused by your thoughts
luring projected towards your friend. A connection was so
of which your guides took advantage by lulling
your Imdy to sleep, whilst your spirit was left free to go
whither it* thoughts ami wishes attracted it. The same
phenomenon obtains in dreams during Jeep, only that then
the remembrance is imjuently imperfect. In this case, no
disturbing accident iiaiing marred the physical conditions,
your spirit memory waa unimpaired. Il is only when con
ditions are go. id and when pcrfivt rapport is established
I «-tween the spirit and ita guides that such result« can be
obtained.
Should I be mxihle to others I J remember speaking to
tome,
You would not 1» nribb t>> tlm bodily eye, though it
t» prvl<*Me that the contiguity of your - pint would attract
the thought* of Km. preaent. Ttvy would '* thinking of
you, a* men **y. Tbi» is very fW|ucntly the result of th*
will power of die »pinl

double I* ««¡n, the -piril body luu t
itenlf in

pow« «if

(-'n,y h, i-®!

whom your affinity is close, you would not |mV(1 ,
visible even though we had desinsl to make your
"
palpable to the natural eye. 7 our addressing nn,|
ing information from others, as you imagine, w<m|,| ।
really the clairvoyant power of thought reading, w|„.n.),*’
a spirit obtains information from other spirits. Y.IU
in your disembodied state t he power which wo exercise, »m]
which in rare instances is exercised by clairvoyants in th.,
flesh. You did not really address anyone, but your rctnetnbrance of what you saw was in all cases correct.
H’A.iZ would have been the result of any aeculrnl! fir
•■rumple, anyone coming into the room and awaking w!
Or of any shock 1
All these conditions have to be very carefully guarded
against; we try, so far as we can control conditions, to
secure our experiments from risks of interruption. The
result of what you suggest would have been a shock top«,
which we should have been able to remove by degree^
but your recollection in that case would have been cloudy,
and you would have a very confused idea as from a dream.
Anyone entering the room would only fancy that yea
were asleep.
We should guard against anyone trying
to wake you by impressing our desires very forcibly «i
them. We could so prevent any persons from entering tlx
room, or oven divert their attention, and lead them to
some other place, or even cause something to call them
away. If however, accidentally, anyone should wake you,
your spirit would immediately return to the body as in the
case of one waking from sleep.
Can you then so forcibly impress anyone 1
Momentarily wc can, by the forcible exercise of our
power, affect almost any except a very strung positim
We can impress the thoughts for a time so that something
else crosses the mind and diverts the intentions. Th»
effort we might not be aide to keep up, but on this uctanion there was a sufficient force of spirits to effect any
such impression as we might desire. And Rector, whose
power is very great, had charge of your spirit during the
time when it was absent.
Could I be taken inhere I was not attracted by my ov»
thoughts ?
It is doubtful whether the condition of passivity could
be sufficiently established at present to make it safe to try
any such experiment. It may’ be that some time, when the
trance state is perfectly established, the Chief may 1» able
to carry out such experiments ; but I cannot say. Tb<attraction of your spirit, and its interest in what it saw,
belpe>l much.
si cross was brought last evening to Dr. S. Du you kiww
of ill
Yna; Jl.'iiUir brought it for your friend to wear, in tlie
same way that the cross was brought by your fonncr
guardian. He wished the circle to be so furnished will)
type« of spirit influence. Ami the crosses may be, to th«
to whom they are. given,a protection from adverse influence
nt time.,. The lingering of our power about them, which
we renew from time to time, will warn the adversaries J
our influence and drive them away, unless when they are
strong enough to overcome it; in which case we should
come irj the aid of our friends. The crosses should hn
constantly worn, and nt a sóauoo wo will from time to lira»
rene w the magnetism. The cross was, as you were luid,
one that in old tilllf I IMllungin| to you. 11 Wns given to v<m
•ur old irifnd, (J, It., al Oxford, »ud wiw rruiovid bv
after ward*. Hn hat boon iiwir you of bit«,, and tli«*
• ;mip through him. Il wilm imti'iHU-d to your •'uid-*

iit/n r. Hui
it given for tm-! ,i»«d
booimr of if menntims I
waa given t.. be
„ M. nlor a?, m I'.-.' '
liavu Imiu plue«! on the table as an eri'h iio ef
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wer *>inn time or
- other. But your guide« thought it
t<> uw it—AH being strongly influenced by spiritII* a memorial and an amulet for your friend :
I Huffing that you would thereby be Ixmeflted ax t he circle
,IV. promet «1 anti guard«!.
Hol ttrlutl do ¡/on. mean 1 Thnl there in any truth, in
fhortn-t t

Friend, blind men laugh nt much they’ cannot undor,i.-»nd. Neverthele-HH, there is much that they will underxt.itid hereafter which now they sneer at. There is no virtue
in the ntnulet apart from the Hymlxilism which it, typifies,
anil the virtue which we impart to it. All our acts are
symMical : and this cross is a symbol of protection, and a
sigil to our friends. We can, when our power is good,
remove things which we desire, and produce them again.
They are not changed, nor have they ceased to exist in the
form of solid matter. We have simply concealed them
(nun view until we or those who act. with us desire to use
them. There is no bar to our power of conveying such
things from place to place, when we have favourable con
ditions
From here. now, to Douglan Hot/.-«• 7

We have done so before, and will do so again. That is
ns easy as conveying articles from room to room. But wo
have not done so because it is not necessary, ami might be
undesirable Cease now. — D.
MR. SLATER.

Mr. John Slater will hold a reception séance at
Morse’s Library, *26, Osnaburgh-streot, Regent’s Park,
N.W., on Thursday evening next.
For this it will Ixj
necessary, in order to avoid disappointment, to secure
tickets in advance ; and applicants must in every case
vnelo-e a stamped envelope for reply. All communications
should lie addressed to Mr. H. Rumford, as above.—B. B.
Phisons who receive tests through the mediumship of Mr.
Slater are respectfully invited to forward brief statements
of particulars to ‘Light.’ Such statements must, be accom
panied, as a matter of course, by the names ami addresses
of the senders, not necessarily for publication, but as an
evidence of good faith.
SPIRITUALISM IN SOUTH AFRICA.

Mr. James White, of Kimberley, kindly semis the
following item of news in regard to the progress of
Spiritualism in the South African Diamond Fields :—
Spiritualism in the Diamond Fields, South Africa, is pro
gressing in spite of the uphill work we have to contend with.
Wi- have not the same advantages here as you have in the Old
t'mintry. We have to fight against the strenuous opposition of
tin1 clergy and the Press. And we have not the advantage of
Mich good mediums as you have. Nevertheless, through the
kindness of a good Spiritualist, we have a homo of our own ;
Im Ium made us a present of the tenancy of a nice building, and
llimugli the good services of our indefatigable secretary, Mr.
Judge, we hope to make it as attractive as possible. Wo intend
to »i-t apart one room as a reading-room, where any one may
Mup in mid peruse spiritualistic literature. If any of our
iin iidh in England should feel disposed to send us any spare
Im nit uro, it will find a place on our reading-room tables. Wo
have two sittings a week in our rooms in connection with the
■■ ii-ty, mid several other private sittings are held by the
tnnnilit-rs of the society in their own homes. Altoget her we are,
I dunk, milking fair progress. I will occasionally send you short
rrpiHs of our progress, if you think it of any interest to your
nwli'H,

Fili, leve of pruine is gciiurally coiiuectcd wit li all I he liner
irmihililii- ot human nature, 'l'o he ontirely deatitute of t his
|.. i .u I» tokeiis an igiinldo mimi, ini wliicli no inorai iniprex•■-o |. ixtmiy mado ; for whoro t.lmre ia no dosilo of praise,
duiv «ili )>v alao no senso of reproach,—Dk. Smith.

' MENTAL TRANSFER.’
Our present Psychical Researchers can hardly be too much
coimimnded for their researches when these are really original ;
but a student of Moxmcrism often conies across passages in
old authors which mom to «how that the modem Psychical
Researcher could spend some of his time profitably in searching
into the records which his prodectMwor* have left. For instance:
How many members of the Society for Psychical Research could
tell us who Dr. (Jollier was, and what he did ? Yet Dr. Collier
seems to have anticipated, if not exceeded, their latest experi
ments in some directions. Dr. Collier was an American lecturer
ami writer on Mesmerism, who flourished Homo fifty or sixty
years ago. The following mention of him i.s taken from t.ho
* Zoist,’ of October, 1849, and it may be noticed that the date of
the quoted letter from him is fifty-five years back. We do not
know of any recent experiments that refer to the very curious
• law ’ allude I t > in Dr. Collier’s communication to the * Albany
Argus
Dr. Collier (in his work on ‘ Psychography ') then proceeds
to s'xite that ho has proved the ‘ possibility of mental trans
fer' beyond the remotest chance of doubt. He relates several
experiments in which the recipients exactly described what
the spoctators wished them to perceive, it being necessary
that the latter should form clear and vivid images in their
own minds of what was to be seen by the patients. One of
these experiments is described as follows : —

' New York, February. 1811.
‘ Magnetised Miss------ : found her condition one of the
most exalted. At the request of her father, who is one of
the most eminent artists in the country, I brought before her
spiritual vision the shade of Napoleon, whom she recognised
at once, then Byron and Alexander the Great. The experi
ment was performed with much care, so that she could not
have previously known our intention. I repeated the experi
ment on a aeries of persons with a like success. I wax obliged
to embody the image of those personages in my own mind
before they could be recognised by the recipients, whose brain
during the congestive state was so sentient that the impres
sion was conveyed to the mind, similar to the photographic
process of Daguorro.’
In the * Albany Argus,' Dr. Collier says ;—
I have always advocated the philosophy that the nervous
fluid was governed by the same code of laws which governed
heat, light, &c.. as radiation and reflection actually made a
lady perform the same class of phenomena which is the
wonder of travellers in the East. She was desired to look
into a cup of molasses (any other dark liquid will answer the
same purpose), and when the angle of incidence from my brain
wasoqual to theangle of reflection from herbrain, she distinctly
8aw the image of my thoughts at the point of coincidence, and
gave minute descriptions of many persons whom she could
have no idea of ; she saw the persons and things in the fluid,
only when the angles of thought converged.

Dr. Collier’s argument that mental transfer thus accounts
for the phenomena of clairvoyance, is answered by Mr. Hockley,
the writer of the article in the * Zoist,' by saying that if the
clairvoyant merely echoed the thoughts of the person who con
sulted him, it is impossible to suppose that the latter would be
so stupid as not himself to notice that fact at once, which is
never the case.
At present, however, with the theory of tho
subconscious mind, tho fact that a person is not aware that ho
i.s thinking about anything is held to be no proof that ho is not
actually doing so !
We wonder whether, half-a century hence, another generation
of Psychical Researchers will have just ro-diseovered thought
transference !
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

* Borderland,' for July. 125, Fleet-street, E.C. Price 2s. lid.
* Frivols.' By Ai'orsTUB Jkssoit, D.D. (London : T. Fisher
lTnwin, Paternoster-square.)
* Who are these Spiritualists and What i.s Spiritualism I' A
Missionary Pamphlet. By J. M. Peehi.es. (San Diego, Co].,
U.S.A. : The Peebles Publishing Co. Price 15 cents.)
‘ I’he Review of Reviews,' ‘ Tho Theosophic Isis,' ‘The Light
of the East,' ‘The Prabuddha Bharata ; or, Awakened
India,' ‘The Theosophist,' ‘ Lucifer,’ Ac.

Hr. who fails Io reflect before acting walks with his <ivcs
shut and advances with danger.
Ho also falls very often
because tho eye of reflection doos not enable him to know
whither his footsteps lead.—Gregory tub Great.
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AN INSTRUCTIVE STORY OF OBSESSION.
y».»« putt
When John says that Varia'.* soul t* «niinieuning to expand,
he probably uwami that «ho i* trying to bo useful : that in to
.<»). »he endeavours to smooth over any diftlcultins amongst the
»■•rvaliU. In the kitchen there is a constant war between the
irascible cook and Tstitna, the housemaid, who has a knack of
annoying people Varta pacifies them.
' Kverv evening 1 see a hand al*>ve me making the mime
you make It moves round my face and seem« to draw
something from it. Then above my head a cloud forms. . •
spark» th from it.' Varin told me this, wishing to explain to
me what she often saw. Very late one day I entered her room
and ».» able to see pale »parks, which hovered about along the
wall and at the foot of the bed. Sho said that twice they took
the form of a pillar, the height of a man. All this must be the
beginning of materialisation I trits! to form sihmcca, but
could not succeed in doing *>.
Just o we were going to return to th« country I was obliged
to delay mr departure on account of the disappearance of a
handsome diamond ring of mine. Tho spirits who surrounded
Van» said to her : • The ring will be found ; but act wisely.
Pray for the person you s I'pect, only do not show her you are
sUspicioUS.'
In conformity with this advice we were careful not to show
Tatiana that wc thought she was the thief, though we watched
her movement«.
Then a second theft took place. Money disappeared from
my niece « pi inns 1 pm the matter in the hands of the ¡»dice,
but never expected to see my ring again.
However, the spirits continued to tell Varin : ‘She will find
it; only do not cease to pray and rely on the invisible powers.
Wc will help you in this matter.' Our astonishment was groat
next day when the police informed us that the ring was found
and that Tati.ru» had conft-wd the i hefts.
Varia fell again into trntieea, »mi the coarse voices said to
her : ‘Ah' it was by your prayers you ¡succeeded You helped
tn demolish our Tatiana. On this account we will give you no
r«p-t. We will urge you to evil.' The»e threats frightened
Van» ' But. »he »aid, ' gentle voice»soothe me mying l “ Do
Dol fear, we will protect you ; you have only to pray fervently,
and though those dark spirits amuse themselves by alarming
you. they are, all the «ante, well pleased toso« that good has re
sulted from their evil work, notwithstanding their wishes. For all
aapirv towards Light, even the moat wicknl,
fAtyorr n 4 ronww<>uo/d. Even Tatiana has been brought here designedly and
for thu> rwauu . Ry the theft of die ring she must be ronrimvd
of herpreriou* faults and brought to coufrM. Since you believe
in the miluence of prayer on men and on perverwu spirits, you
will understand how we succeeded tn bringing about thia good
tiault. Pray for her." '
Some day» afterward*. V. 8. 1’ribyt.kof and I were disousaang the matter with John. He «aid ; * Wo all look a part
in the affur of the ring. 1 myoelf. although the weakest
auioug^ th'«« who arv progressing, even I helped. BoUsainkuf,
as being a elever agent, rwomvwd the order to cause Tatiana to
du an evil deed in such a way *a Ut be found out. It was tivce»aary for her impnivenient. Boiiaunkof hml always ntM sinar/urv, an tliat now that evil haa disgusted him, hu will, kao«r»i*y
<A*t u rijAt, turn other turn toward* it.'
' Xevcnluilse». BoiMsinkof ought to haw Imeti driven
away long *fu; without bun the theft would nut have been
eumiuitUad'. Will that oowwit Tatiana V am>wcrwd V. 8.
Pnbytkof.
John rvplird . * I will nut explain th« datada. Dunk fur
yuarwdf and judge Th« more you iwdaet tn your world. tlw
inure quickly will everything tiecninv elaar, through your eye»,
tn vu». Believe me.’
\butai thia tun« I met llw family rd Count K , which had
rewutly returned from foreign wuutn««. 1 tumd they agreed
wnh me an many |»*inta, «ml I inlaml ch dieni Van*’* strange
am.li'nm One day wbenii.mr. K. and bi* i«u daughter» were
»landing the wvsniii« with ma, they erprw—ml a dMMin lisar
John When I «xplamad t„ Vans that my gu>Ma *oidd nut
laugh * tier but undented her case, •be made no diArulii«*,
ami f-Uosod in* into th* drawing ruun*. wb«re die «•» kindly

fJn,y M. li!«

As they knew thnt thu »pirit which |m»«hivvhs| |h,r
.oi/rriiH spmt thuy eiidoiivourod tn imcoiinigu her by ,
her there w»« nothing to fear, but that, on the ennti..^ .'h"<
ought to thank God for having chosen her to prove t„
there was a world beyond the grave. The face of i|h. J'''
M'I.Aoi. lighted up with an expression of ecstasy. Shv (,,||
her knees, and John thanked the Almighty because h,. |,v| (
other people who admitted that ho (John) was a living
mid then ho continued to apeak with volubility. In oloi|uM^
language ho told them how, under an evil inspiration, )h, )
taken possession of Vnria with the intention of perverting )|,.r
and how, afterwards, he had been forced, by degrees, to sub,,,,’
to Varin, u'h<’ pri'tithd in <loin<) Hiiht.
As they wished to hear from John a confirmation of K.ml,
teaching, these ladies asked him : * Is it not true that, in lin|cr
to obtain perfection, people must, he re-incarnated .sevoril »im...
either on this earth or else on other planet.s f'
But John calmly replied : * No ; tcrare n<>/ ■•¡>ic<ini<ili<|, |nn
like myself within her, mid the others round us, wo live »gm,
with you our earthly existence, ¡/<>in</ orcralf in nnr nieunny ,i,,|
appneiatintf nil. There are millions of spirits near and roim,]
you ! It is gradually, by scri/iy your uc/ions, ,is<f hy littmin'i t„
you, that we get taught mid improre. As wo develop and fr„
ourselves from evil and the darkness of our thoughts, we mount
a step—to use one of your expressions and rise more wf
more above the earth. At first few spirits can leave it ; for w,
are always drawn towaids it !'
It was midnight when my visitors left me, having pnunisei
John to pray for him. He replied to them : * 1 ma afraid of
becoming vain ! But I know you interest yourselves in me
spiritually ! I am glad of it—and happy .' May God render to
you what you have done for me ! ’
One day Varia informed me that the spirits told her to
transmit to mo the following explanation which they had given
her: ’"The reason wo use pictorial images is to enable you tn ।
understand our position. Look at this.”—And I saw lioussin.
kof. lie was dressed in rags and seemeil so tired, so old “ Evil bores me .' 1 want to leave it completely." he said. And
the dark influences began to groan and sigh because one of their
strongest supporters wished to abandon them. They covered
him with mud and blackened him so he could hardly get ri I of
it. At thnt moment the small clouds appeared, and they »err
transformed into largo bright spheres, giving more and mere I
light -then gradually died away, and a new sphere appeared and so on several times. The good ones exert themselves and
act now with greater facility, so the voices told me.’
Another day Varia, ‘John,’ said to me: ‘Working in I
darkness, the inferior agents act like the roots in the earth that I
do not know why they are pushing up to the surface, but net- I
withstanding continue their work.
They are the iiiiomsie'u j
pr<sbh-. rs <>f youil. As one must, dig foundations in the ground
to construct a building, and as one must, use workmen who are f
not lit for better work, so the inferior spirits, by their action»,
stir up in men their evil instincts, and t hus brush clear the mid
toward* goodness. They are allowed to reach you, to lift fn>tu
the bottom of your hearts the evil hidden therein, ami make it
rise to the surface ; then men can begin to act for themselves.'
Many of my friends asked to see Varia under .hdiu's in- 1
fluence, but he Would not speak to everyone. One day I asktd
him why he would not say anything ton Mr. L. ‘ My in
structor» were not thorn,’ ho replied, 'so I was afraid uf saying
um-liwi things. With the family of lx. I only repeated what my
uinatcr<i told mo. Moreover, it is too soon for L. to listen to
our toachinv ; he is too ubat.innto in his ideas, so it would 1«
useless arguing with him. He him no wish to be oiiliglitenoi.
Wi- only manifest ourselves willingly to those who »redrawn
toward« <ui, who wi»h to aoc further—those in a word, »hi*«
•uubi *rv o|mMI.'
Some time afterward* we went into the country, whin1 I
uuuie Vnrn rest a- much as poasiblc, and did not, ther»f«ri',
eric on r»g* John'« cion versa tiotm. < file day Varia said to me;' I
hoped that all »oubl have been over thia summer. But tlicy d"
not ocasc to form small clouil* •' W e continue our work upit
you. notwithstanding, ' the spirit» say to mo. '
John interrupt*.! . * Xgainst her wish wc prepare her (m i
g,>rl .’.c |i,.s ,i..t undontalld yet. She and Botissinkof give
mil a g<sal de«»l of trouble. There goes on butweeli u»' uid
Boiisainkof yu«t the an. that pu. .cs Isitwiieii Van» Uid
Ftilrnam. We arv *11 deep sunk in a uicsa we are iryiiu-. i,J
gel out id. 0*n you mppo«« that la easy V
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pnrinit the stunmor Varin Imiwno forgetful to an uxtraordiI told her Olio day «be should romonibor bor
n.ry
better.
.
'
'
• Forgive
"bo said ; ‘if you only knew how difficult it
l„ o collect things. 1 try to do my work, but my thoughts
dy far away. I live as in a drunin.
I neem always to be
„ciipied there, far away. .
•I diali have to be moro particular with you, then,' 1 wild.
Her eye* opened in astonishment .
•Th«i 1 shall bo completely lost,' sho cried. *<lh, no, do
n„t be never« ! 1 am grateful for your indulgence. Thankfl to
that, I can still work. Oihermiw, Zioir could I Imre mijipurtetl
ihtbtirrlen of init tiro work» f You know what passes on within
m< every evening. Thanks to your kindness, 1 can do my daily
work, though feeling as if in a dream. I try my best. Were
it otherwise, I should be discouraged. 1 understand all, and
only pray to Ood to inspire you to have patience with me. Do
not act differently, I have many painful moments ! 1 cannot
put it in words I'
This was the first time Varia had spoken of her double life.
It explained to me how, when motor the influence of invixible
P’i«>\ sho could not turn her ideas to her every-day work,
which Hindi' her dintraite, though she tried hard to do her duty.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
(n. I'Jitur i> not reiponiibta for opinion! erpre««r>/ Ay corrtipoinlrnti
unit tomrtime» piM/oAr» what hr iloei not ayrre with for thr purpoir <>f
I'trirntiini ritioif that may elicit tli»vu»lion J
Unsatisfactory Automatic Writing.

Sm,—1 could not help being touched by the account given
by the father of two little girls, whose automatic writing pro
duced su little that was satisfactory or reliable ; and 1 could
entirely sympathise with the disappointment, in spite of the
truth and force of your editorial comment. It is, I think, how
ever. no doubt, a fact that wo are often warned olf one method
ol manifestation in order that a higher one may develop, Soinetinies. too, it may not be for any kind of manifestation, but for
oul-growth, that these avenues are closed.
Speaking from my own experience, 1 would rather, even
though only once in ton years, have the vivid, overwhelming
‘rliwof nearness, sympathy, and love of my unseen friends,
th*n bo the recipient of any manifestation of any’ kind whatettr. The one is but external, the other is like a realisation in
the heart of one’s being - and to struggle on to live purely and
benevolently in tho world is, I believe, the best way of preparatioii for tasting of this bliss. - 11. A. B.
The Rev. Charles Voysey.

Sir, —I can hardly believe you to be in earnest iu asking me
to explain what. I mean by an ‘ invisible world of spirit or soul
and thought.’ I presume that you and 1 are both invisible to
uy human sight.
I have never even seen myself in a mirror,
lee-uiso I mu invisible, without shape or size or any' measurable
properties.
I presume that while you are reading this letter,
you uro l)bidiii<|.
Is your thought measurable by inches ?
Can you say how long (in feet or yards) is your wrath against
mo for not behoving what 1 read in * Light ' I
1 believe in
Invisible human souls and thoughts and feelings, which can
"Illy make impressions upon other souls by acting upon visible
Xtfi 111» of MIUMS.
loin understand the existence of a spiritual invisible God
"hly by my own spiritual invisible self or soul.
CllAKLKS VoYSF.Y.

(Tlii» i« hardly what wo invited Mr. Voysey to explain. Wo are
«irry to hear, however, that the real Mr. Voysey is ‘ with
out shape or size.' What we should like to know is—his
eipwtatioii of what ho will be when he is an ‘invisible
huuinii soul ’ ‘without shape or size' : and we venture to
that it will not help us to disc mu our knowledge
"i iiur titimraneo of tho invisible God.—Ei>. ‘Light.']
A Novel Experience.
Sin. Hie ut her day I had an experience which I think may
mi', o >• -.ni" .if the readers of • Light ' and so I send a short
viiiiii >.( tlm occupi eneo.
On dune 22nd last, while I and tho
frónti «iih whom I was staying were at breakfast, her young
wo mi I. .■-■one mio the room to bring something in. and on
• p-nmg the doer said she had futlltd my silver spectacle case
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hanging on the door handle.
Half an hour later I looked for
tlm case in tho drawing room but could not find it.
L. helped
me but nowhere could wu sec it.
I went upstairs to my bed
room to hunt for it and at Inst discovered it in my travelling
trunk. This trunk, an ordinary wicker basket covered with
American cloth, was locked.
When I called my friend’»» attention to the matter we ex
amined Isjt.h trunk and lock, and found them sound.
Wo also
tried all her keys as well as tho only one L. possessed ; one of
my friend’s keys fitted my lock, no 1 placed it inside tho trunk
ami locked it up again.
In the afterno m, just before tea, L. came to her mistress
and told her she could not find the cake anywhere, though she
had been into every room in the house except mine.
I at once
suggested that it might have been placed in my trunk as tho
spectacle case had been, so we proceeded upstairs.
I opened
my box, but no cake was to be seen in the tray ; then I lifted up
the tray, and there were the cake and dish lying on the top of
the things in tho trunk.
Can any of your readers explain this phenomenon?
_ ___
L.M.P.

How Premature Burial may be Prevented.
Sir,—Tho subject of premature burial has been much talked
of and written about of late, and while it does not appear to
have interested the medical profession to any great extent, it
must be confessed that there is a widespread and growing belief
that the danger is a red one, and ought to be prevented.
Various methods have been suggested, such as surgical opera
tions, po.d-tiwrtein.t, embalming, and cremation, but that which
seems to be most favoured is the erect ion of waiting mortuaries,
where the dead, real or apparent, may repose until dissolution
is clearly manifest. Your correspondent Mr. W. H. Young,
describing in ‘ Light ' his visit to a notable mortuary at Munich,
gives his impression that in it ‘there never was a resuscitation.’
This is a mistake, as any of your readers may seo by referring
to a recent work entitled ‘ Les Chambres Mortuaires d’Attente,'
by B. Gaubert, Paris, 1895, pp. IG4-1&J. The cases of revivals
in mortuaries are too lengthy to report in your columns, but
the testimony of Herr Ehrhart, the Mayor of Munich, in
the Report of the Municipal Council of Paris (for 1889, Su.
174, p 84), is conclusive on the point. Herr Ehrhart tells us
that the prejudice formerly entertained to the L< ich.-nham- r, or
chambers for the dead, has been removed, amongst other
reasons, by 'le rttotir à la vie tie quelque» pertonnc». 'f’o: l'on
eruyaitmorte».’ Moreover, it is only a year ago since a child,
discovered in Regent's Park, apparently dead, was taken to the
Marylebone Mortuary, laid out on a slab as dead, and afterwards
restored. It cannot be too strongly impressed upon thoughtful
readers of ‘ Liu ut ' that the lethargic condition often lasts for
days, sometimes for a week, and occasionally for more than a
month. The writer has seen a person, now alive and well, who
was to all appearances dead for thirty-three days, of which full
particulars will shortly be published.
Those interested in the subject can obtain a booklet by
sending a stamped envelope toT. R. W., 42, Stibbington-street.
Euston-square, London, N. W.
W. T.

' A Spiritualist without the Spirits.'
Sir.—Sir Richard and Lady Burton were both, during their
lives, generally esteemed, and both were persons of striking
individuality ; and the records of Miss X., in ■ Borderland ' of
April last, of séances between Lady Burton and her husband's
shade, shortly before her own decease, have kept them both
before the public, at least that part of it interested in
Spiritualism, in a way ipiitu unique. But Sir Richard has been all
along a man of such note that I need hardly apologise for send
ing you a letter I received from him so long ago as the year
18811, in which he expresses his opinion concerning Spiritualism.
Here is his letter :
'Shui’HEKd's, Cairo,
' February 14th, 1880.
' Hi: vit Mr. Tomlinson,—There was no reason for making
any apologies when you addressed mo your very interesting
letter of January :uhh. Many thanks for tho photograph and
for letting me know who 'Scrutator ’ is. Your experience is a
curious commentary upm tho so-called Liberty of Ckmacience
allowed in England. This so-called spirit photograph pu/.-les
me. although I do not doubt that the mystery will be cleared up
by our friend and enemy Time. There is a something not
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human in the eye and expression which cwntmat* sharply with
the ether forms mortal, certainh no* angelic. Again, the
action of the
cill<»l spirits is so irtT-.;ulir and inci'nseqiiunt.
Your brother'* rn.se i* one in point
The toice h.wl a ni ><>ii
J7fn. but that of your brother in law could serve no earthly
purple. At present 1 must still held te my belief in the
phenomena without accepting the spirit explanation : ill fact,
*<* Spiritualist without the spirits. Agon thanking you for
your kindness. -1 am ever yours very truly,
* R. F. BtRTUN.'

I had commented in the 'Spiritualist, ’ with full appreciation,
on the writings of Nub Captain and Mrs. Burton, which doubt
less jswtly accounted for his courtesy towards myself, w a
stranger, in hts reply. A chief object in my writing to him
wvs t - „»nd him. as a long vjoumer among the M.thonimedaiis
a cun us spirit phot, graph taken by Mr. Hudson in 187-, on
which Captain Burton commented ; that photograph I callrel
'Mahomet.' and I had enlarged it, because the caHes/csvwtff
sire. in which it w-.> taken, required a magnifying glass to
properly distinguish the fe.» urv* of the form. And, as Captain
Burton's remarks on the picture are also curious. I send you
herewith a copy of the । h- ‘.«'graph, which I have had lately
execr.vd. with al! the 1«»" < f ckarness with which time has
Mar.qwd it ; but which picture, such aa it is, I present to the
office of ‘ Limn,'
I: wu the tirst pitot graph for which I Mt to Mr. Hudson ;
and he and I were th« only per»'a« present in bis studio, and
• e were v. ti ll time |<rfe»‘ < rangers to each other.
I think
the result ,f my silting astonished Mr. Hudson as much as it
did myself
1 call the phmograph ‘ Mahomet,' because it
ap;<cius> to me that the form has two pigeons on his left
sh.-uld,.-. a dark -aie tnd a b.'ht one ; as it was alleged tlut a
pig<»m «0 in the habit of giving Mahomet tm .«ages from the
other «de by whispering into his ear. And it further appears to
me that the dark piles'll, ah s< isdy seems 1., be ck-»e t«> the
ear of the form, may be imparting intelligence of a sinister
nature which may cause 'the action of the form,'an Captain
Burton petit. 'to be irregular and inconsequent.' That Mr,
Hudson « artist «uj the other side «as able to give his modal fur
the phoL graph 'a »omething n>-t human in the eye uid rxpressxm.' as Captain Burton wrece, i» decidedly in favour of the
artist s power of dvhneation in hi» art.
What I told Captain Burton about my brother was : That I
believed hi« spirit or i»xd had not only cotne to me at a private
and at a public seance, hut that it bad. for some time, l>evn in
the habit of waking mu from my sleep by nicss.xgM heard cltirau'hvntly, the only method by which such oral fore«* reach me.
He waa a Lieutenant-Colonel of the 18th Royal Irish Regiment,
who tu> killed in battle, and his effigy is on a handimine monumem in St. Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin, erected by that regi
ment to the officers and men killed in the regiment in the
ChineM* Wir->i 1M2 What I t«>ld Captain Button of my brutheriD-iaw wm this That on the night of February 12th, IH66.
1 wmaw.-.kefrom my deep by the wonk ‘Poor Turn ia dead,'
•«ed« winch I w nMe down at once in a b<x>k which 1 kept for such
a purpwe. and which book 1 have «till in my jMwm-Mion. The
news id my brother-in-la«'« death arrived shortly afterwards
by letter (Jar respective bdies were at that time about a
hundred miles *|iart. Other events of a like nature have abo
occurred tome. I must eoeifew, however, thai, unlike Captain
Burton. I think the event alleg<d did '« tve an eartbiv purpuec,
for it gave me a proof of the reality uf telepathic communx<n. But
whether I derived it fnwa a dirincarnate »pint, or through my
own «<ul ur double, or through the soul of some one ata »till
m the tah. I know mA. But eitbev of the two Utter nwtlxd»
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SOCIETY WORK.
Pins or Pu Xrintrt u. Society, SI. Emtri.s
Kimisii Town, N.W.- On Sunday hist Mrs. Spiiu;
successful cbiirvovaneo. followed by Mr. Hermann Walter, id: ,
also gave clairvoyant descriptions of spirit friends. Iktuuvv
AV XI TER.

Eioiosros SriKin vi.isre' Society, Beech Hall. Ihn
<>n Sunday last Mr. W. Walker's guide gave an i l lr
on ‘ The Salvation Principle of Christ's Blood.’ the subject l-ii.
chosen by the audience. Miss Gibbs then kindly giv.-. ■
successful psvelioiiietrv. Next Sundnv, at 7 p in.. Mr. Itmild
Brailey. A. W.
Ol'KN tilt Meeting. 141st Sunday, nt Battersea Park. Mv-r»
Emms. Buddington, Adams and AA byte otliei.ited. Next Suniliy.
at 3 and <i.3i) p.m.. near the band stand. Helpers invited. V
Victoria Park Messrs. Emms and Rogers will conduct th,
pnxvedings. Donations to literature fund thaiikfullv reeviud.
-II. B.. Hon. Sue.
Cxrpiee 1‘sYcnoi.ouicti. Society, St. John's Hili. -•>
Sunday last Mr. A. Longville kindly conducted the servu,-.
giving a thoughtful address entitled ‘ Thoughts upon Death and
the After Life.’ The members’ quarterly meeting was hell
afterwards, when satisfactory progress was reported. Nev
Sunday, morning ami evening, Mr. G. IL Ribbings, of Ply
mouth. E. A.
Sinr.ri Mvsosic H111. Caxbuwkll Nkw-roap, S.E.—ft'e
had a very pleasant evening 011 Sunday last, our platform K n,
oceupicsl by membets of the mission.
Mr. Colman read an
extract from one of Hudson Tuttle’s valuable works. M ,
M.u’kny recited ‘The Vision Beautiful,’and Messrs. B llin;f '
answered quostions very etliciently. Our picnic gave evvtr
satisfaction, about sixty friends lieing present. Next Sundiy.
Mr. and Mrs. Brenchley, Students’Class every Tlmtsd.iv.
8.30 p.m.—A. E B.
North Loni'on Spiriti'a lists' Society, Mellimiton Hiu.
Islington. N. -On Sunday last the open air meeting it Fins
bury Park was addressed by Messrs. Rodger, Brooks. ,nl
dunes. At all the meetings here many hundreds of copies of
' Liiiur,' 'The Two Worlds,' and other literature are freely
di-tributud. Nolt Sunday at 11 a.in., concluding at oiieodik.
At Wellington Hall, in the evening. Mr Rodger s|n>kc 'ii
‘Sight. Second Sight, and Imagination.' Mr. Jones ami Mr
Davis give goo»l addresses, and Mrs. Jones, under cuntnl.
spoke on Jesus of Nazareth. T. B.
Xrn xTEoiin Society or Sriiucr h is is. Workman's He.
West Ham lank, E. — On Sunday last we had an <>|>oi
meeting, when -evernl speakers gave their experience, that "i
Mr. C.dliek being extremely interesting. Mrs Bi*ui occupiid
the chair. Mr. J. Veitch next Sunday, at 7 p.m. : Mr. Ronald
Brailey every Thursday, at S p.m. Tickets for our excursion by
brakes to Eppmc Forest can bo had of the hon. sec., Mr. T. Il
McCallum, ur uf any of the committee.
Adults, 2s. fkl.;
children. Is. lid. ; including tea. There will be dancing, Ac.
The string hand of the society will accompany the excursion.
Thos McCalli m.
Cavenihsb Rooms, nl, Moiitimkr street, W. - t'n SiiihIw
last, notwithstanding the summer weather, there was a lull
attendance. Miv, M icCrmulie gave clairvoyant delineations freon
the platform ; and to be able to record that sixteen de-criplion»
out of the twenty-one were fully recognised almost as -oon i»
•
«n, kin the higlio-t degree satisfactory. Wien«,
mid tliat, interspersed among-t these convincing descrip < 1
w.m much matter of a most useful kind appertaining t > tin'
subject of Rpfritualhm, unbiassed students of spiritualistic
phenomena and philo-ophy will, we think, cordially agree with
Um that such meetings as the «mu under notice cannot Uil ¡0
further those groat truths which the Marylolswie \s.»is'iati<in. r>
company with the many like associations scatlcrisl tluuiiBheui
the country, is strenuously striving l<> uphold and pn>ninl.it,.
Th.» descriptions were juarticuhrly vivid, and some ritn.ark.vlT
detail« were Riten. full Christian and surnames being slatsvl in
•>me itisUini «-«. Mr. W. T. Cuoper presided, and. prcvimi« t ■
the eiairvuyanew, read a beautiful poem by Liuiv I'
eiltitlad ‘The Spirit of Nnture.' All present also felt greatly
indebted lu Mi»« Luuua Frame, an aoikmipliahcd voedi-t, »1"
very kindly »»ng a »olu entitled ' Angel Voice«,' with tret
nunieai ability mkI artiatie uxpn-.sn.11.
Thu MaryleUao
Aswoctaiioti de«ii» to exprvw« their thank» t* tbo«e meni ber» «ht'
I in iditaining the gt-nuruu» aarsice ■»I uf Mias Fnuire he
,i</D. Next Sunday evening, at 7 p.m.. Ml«» Roasn
will deliver an ad dr«s»* ent il I is! 'Th« lami J
■■•i'. I. II.
lane.

na« *ni> XiiurrVALisT». The memben
1'
International Corrmponding ftciety will be pl.»
Irers and ourrwmxind with Bpintualist» at hooy
r expUnalury literature and bst uf umiul«r
Ion, lion, «ce , U&, White Itai lane. Mvin r !
lueKingt bald at the alsivw addreaa will Iw tk*lh

